ARTHUR REESE WILL SPEAK BEFORE SUNDAY NIGHT FORUM

Arthur D.里斯, well known current speaker will address the Sunday Night Forum tomorrow evening in the Chapel of the Student. He was invited by Mrs. Reese, a graduate of the University and a member of the History College Forum Association. He has been the subject, "The New Biology and the Lens.

This meeting of the Sunday Night Forum will be the first of a new series of lectures, the following this is to be addressed by Religion, the Rev. E. R. Young, of the Department of Religion of the University and a member of the Historical Society for the advancement of Religion. The final meeting will have no speaker, the Rev. E. R. Young, of the Student for the advancement of Religion.

These meetings have drawn so far this month, that more and more of students are attending. The Rev. E. R. Young, of the Student for the advancement of Religion, has been the subject, "The New Biology and the Lens."

IOWA ENTERS ONE-MILE QUARTET IN CARNIVAL

Lewis, newly-appointed business manager of the Varsity soccer team and chairman of the Sophomore Vigilance Committee, has announced that the team will play at Merion on April 24, 1926.

PHILADELPHIA, April 19, 1926

APPROACHING THE WHELING PLANT

Marx, the director of the Varsity soccer team and chairman of the Sophomore Vigilance Committee, has announced that the team will play at Merion on April 24, 1926.
FLORES
SPECIAL TO PENNSYLVANIA

The Colonial Florist Co.
N.E. COR. 36th & LOCUST
Irvin Rosser, Campus Representative
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HARVARD PLANNING TO FOLLOW OXFORD SYSTEM

Committee on Education Submits Report Recommending Subdivision of University into Colleges

STUDENTS TO LIVE IN GROUPS

Harvard's Committee on Education recently proposed a plan to divide Harvard into several colleges on the model of Oxford and Cambridge. The committee is submitting the proposed subdivision and several reasons for this subdivision, stating that such a plan would greatly improve the social side of education.

After pointing out that the students have long since relinquished Menemen Hall, where all students formerly shared an opportunity of social intercourse and interchange of ideas, the report stated this change brought about a great change in undergraduate life. A small number of appointments as in present have their social needs taken care of through the existing club system but that the others have not thus far realized.

It is proposed to supply this need by dividing the appointments "universally" among permanent groups for the purpose of association, or in other words, to divide Harvard College into several colleges, which is in addition to furnishing the hope that the division will stimulate the social life of education.

To win $1,000 in cash

THIS is something new in contests. All you have to do is to clip every coupon you find in your papers or on any store receipts you may have. All money you save will result in a $5.00 prize.

FREE sample to every contestant

You will be glad to recommend Taroleum. In fact, we want you to try it. Free of charge, before you start out to tell your friends. Shampoo your hair with it, rubbing it in. See for yourself how silky and soft it leaves your hair.

EASY TO WIN

These big cash prizes will be easy to win. All of your friends will thank you for the coupons worth ten cents. Read the rules. See for yourself the splendid savings.

Rules of Contest

- In order to enter the contest, fill out and send the coupon shown here.
- By return mail, the Wilder Company will supply you with a pad of discount tickets to distribute to your friends. These tickets are worth ten cents to your friends in buying their first bottle of Taroleum at any drug store.
- When the friend buys a bottle of Taroleum, the second fills out the ticket and sends it in to the Wilder Company. Your tickets carry a numbered number, and are credited to you. If the second bottle is a $5.00 or more, contestants receiving the most tickets used in the purchase of a $5.00 bottle take the big cash prize. In case of a tie for any one of the prizes, each contestant will receive the same prize.

160 Cash Prices

Send coupon TODAY

Get started today, so as to be more than winning a prize. This contest closes June 20th at midnight. When you send in the last of your tickets, you can get additional pads by writing to Wilder Company, 3433 Walnut St. Open Evenings.

COMPLETE THE COUPON

STUDENT'S NAME

DAY

ADDRESS

TAROLEUM HAIR WASH
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Neglecting a Worthwhile Institution

College students are answerable adults. Their interests are not limited to classroom studies. As such they should recognize the beneficial qualities of some of the activities held for them. The concern of all college administrations is the welfare of the individual students. The college as an institution is in no condition to foster open discussion on such topics, to lapse into separate units which would compete for the heart of one of the blonde waitresses he might start to love, or to smoke a pipe with "Penn" printed on it. She says she will have to stick by him long enough, he may become as well known as Max O'War.

The Punch Bowl emphatically denies that the novel and binding of the Mask and Wig chapter is due to its in lieu delegation with the Board of Syndicate.

The Punch Bowl emphatically denies that the novel and binding of the Mask and Wig chapter is due to its in lieu delegation with the Board of Syndicate.

TIES THAT BIND

In a few weeks, and works that will truly bele their real length, nearly a thousand students will bid farewell to Pennsylvania undergraduate life and join the many delegations that have gone before in that great body known as the alumni. If he has any sentiment at all, the fourth-year man experiences it as the time for final leave-taking, no mean feat, and he faces the prospect of spending forever, the fine that have been build up during the four years.

There are many ties that bind one to Pennsylvania in his undergraduate life and join him to his fellow men here. There are many sentiments that have been built up during the four years, possibly for the lack of a responsible body to promote the project. This is a matter that can be easily remedied, how- ever, and we should heartily endorse any attempt to revive the deceased University Forum fully recognizing the beneficial qualities which it has from an institution of its kind.

The ‘Penn’ will be the same as ever, for the alumni brothers of the student who had refused time and again to get out for an activity and then become a summer tour operator.

The Punch Bowl emphatically denies that the novel and binding of the Mask and Wig chapter is due to its in lieu delegation with the Board of Syndicate.

Today’s Appraoches

"What a difference just a few cents make."

All that cheering the other night was not for the fancy, only brothers of the student who had refused time and again to get out for an activity and then become a summer tour operator.

Have you seen Rolls since vacation? He says business is rolling right along.

Rolls’s fame has extended to the columns in the left, if we stick by him long enough, he may become as well known as Max O’War.

His name is terrible. He is much flattered by George Olsen’s new song “Harlem,” and wishes to express his thanks. In this connection, however, he has said to those that we are superficially to assume its success. This institution is the University Forum, which has remained dormant during the present academic year after a brief active life covering a span of two years.
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"We do not need more intellectual power, we need more character, We do not need more law we need more religion."

Calvin Coolidge

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION—UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Merry Murray, which has been played at the Chestnut Street Opera House for the past three weeks, will close its Fall—a type of the American musical comedy plays which fades comedy and pathos in to one. The cast is headed by Joe Laurie, who performed so well in Pith Jinn, and includes a company of exceptional excellence. Violet Dunn, Ruth Donnelly, Ben Williams, Joseph Kilgan, and a number of others of equal talent make up the supporting cast.

The play was written and produced by Wm. Anthony McGuire, who is also the author of Twelve Miles Out and Kits Feet, for the express purpose of providing Joe Laurie with a suitable vehicle for the projection of his agreeable talents. It is reasonable to presume that he has aptly fitted the young star, for Mr. Laurie possesses comedic talents of a high order with a gift of subtly blending touches of pathos to his acting. The engagement in the city follows splendidly successful performances in Washington and Baltimore.

Charles Dur Clark, who is appearing at the Adelphi Theatre in A Great Little Gay, is a fine character actor whose last appearance here was in Harry W. Shay's production of Blaspheme. Mr. Clark was long a member of the company in George M. Cohan personally appeared, and also has in his credit two seasons with William Colley in Take My Advice and Who's Who!

J. M. S.
THE IVY BALL IS NEXT FRIDAY. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO ATTEND COMPLETELY.

Gommy
UofP Campus
PHILA
5000 WOODLAND AVE

FINALE, ACT II, FROM "A SAILOR AND A SAILOR"
Shewing the interior of the bar in Bordeaux during the British Mandate in pre-Revolutionary days.

RAYMOND J. SHIRTOCK, 28
As "Vicar Sparrow," Cotton's "Em.

FRANCIS E. CURTIS, 28
As "Mrs. Sparrow," a good old woman.

GEORGE C. KUNKLE, 28
As "Sidney Sparrow," retired on marriage and leading citizens of New York.

ERWIN C. MAGIE, 28
HAROLD W. ROY, '29
As "Marie," intimate friend of Ruth Coffin, and CHARLES W. ROCKLER, '29, as "John Williams," a traveling salesman from the South.

Summerfare
MEN’S $& SHOES
111 So. Broad St.
$023
232 Market St.

Gentlemen!
We invite your inspection of our Spring oxfords and particularly call your attention to our great values at this price.

"CHATHAM"
Distinctive styles for the well-dressed man who appreciates character in his footwear.

"CORNELL"

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

Make it a Complete "Date"
WHETHER YOU CALL THE "DATE" APRIL SIXTEENTH OR MARY, BE SURE TO SEE US ABOUT IT. WE HAVE WHAT YOU'LL NEED TO COMPLETE IT. SEAL JEWELRY IS OUR SPECIALTY.

RITZ JEWELERS 1459 Walnut Street

"A Sale and a Sailor," or "Glory, What Prices!"

"A Sale and a Sailor," or "Glory, What Prices!"

After seeing the show in our windows, you may well say:
"Glory, What Prices!" for you will glory in the prices on our exclusive merchandise in

CLOTHING, HATS
FURNISHINGS
for the Man, Young Man and Boy.

Browning King & Co.
1524-26 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA
Chestnut and 39th Streets
Hotel Pennsylvania

OSCAR W. RICHARDS, Manager

Not only in Chestnut and 39th Streets

Fireproof Unrestricted Parking—Garage

600 Rooms
500 Baths

Rooms with running water from $2.50 per day
Rooms with private bath and shower from $3.50 per day

Food and Service the best

Near West Philadelphia Station
Pennsylvania Railroad
University of Pennsylvania—Franklin Field

GEORGE OLSEN AND THE HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA MUSIC

are playing nightly in The GRILL ROOM (one flight down from lobby floor) of

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
7th Avenue at 33rd Street, New York

Theatrical Parties on Thursday Nights

The starred orchestra of "Sunny" will play for your dancing in the Grill Room every week night from 6:30 to 1:30 a.m.

No Cover Charge at Dinner, 6:30—9:30. A Cover Charge of $1.00 (Saturdays and Holidays $1.50) for Supper, 9:30—1:30 a.m.

Selection of his music to play in the smartest musical comedies and to record dance music for the Victor Talking Machine Company indicates the place in music Mr. Olsen has attained.
Cheaper Than Owning a Car

THE Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System takes all of the worry and a lot of the cost out of driving a car. You can figure it out for yourself that we can operate and maintain a big fleet of private cars and garage, gas and oil them at a rate lower per car than you would pay for these items if you had to buy them singly for your individual car. Rent one of our splendid powerful 6-cylinder open or closed models. Go wherever you wish and pay only for the actual number of miles you travel. No charge for gasoline or oil. You are protected by insurance while you drive. Our cars look exactly like private cars. They are not painted yellow. The rate is only 20¢ per mile. Or, we can furnish Ford cars as low as 12¢ a mile.

The Ivy Ball
You will need a private car for the Ivy Ball. Get in your reservation early for Friday, the 16th.

Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System, Inc.

There is only one Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System in Philadelphia. No connection with any local cab company. Be sure to call at or phone one of the stations above.

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES

You'll Like
The New Grays and Tans in Styleplus Clothes

Here are the very latest styles and colors in Spring and Summer suits—all lined up for you to pick and choose. Two and three button, loose fitting coats—the absolutely final decree of the sartorial dictators. They'll please every man of you from frisky Freshmen to settled Seniors.

$35 to $45
These chilly evenings a Styleplus topcoat is just the thing. They're full cut and extra long.

$26.50 to $35
Remember we press 5 suits for $1.00
Charles Snyder Morgan, Jr.  

As he appeared in "Very Little Red Riding Hood" in 1907, after which day he has been almost continuously connected with Mask and Wig at the helm of their famed chorus work.

Clayton Fottrell McMichael  

The "founder," "organizer" and "inspiration" of the Mask and Wig Club from the date of its conception in 1888 until his lamentable death in 1907. Clayton McMichael, his son, is the present Business Manager of the Mask and Wig Club.

Away back in 1892 "Mr. and Mrs. Cleopatra" was the title of the fourth annual Mask and Wig production, and Messrs. George W. Kendrick, 3rd; Frederick B. Neilson, Thomas Robb and Adolph Rosengarten were four of the prominent members of the cast.

Clothes—What Label?

The label on a suit of clothes is to a certain extent a standard by which one may judge the intelligence and business sense of the man wearing the garments.

Reed's Label indicates Quality, Correctness of Design, Superior Workmanship, Real Economy in Purchasing. It's an entirely creditable label to appear on your clothes—stands for things that are worth while.

Spring Suits and Top Coats are $35 and upward. The values at $45 and $50 are especially attractive.

Jacob Reed's Sons  

Founded 1824 - A Century of Continuous Growth  

1424-26 Chestnut Street  

Atlantic City, 1127-1129 Boardwalk, Haddon Hall Block

On Greater Franklin Field  

Supplee Ice Cream  

IS SERVED  

and  

AT THE TRAINING TABLE  

Gold Medal Milk  

Both are Unexcelled  

Supplee-Wills-Jones  

Supplee Ice Cream

Gold Medal Milk

Both are Unexcelled
CAST OF "THAT'S THAT"


L. STAUFFER OLIVER, Jr. C. ‘03 L.

The President of the Mask and Wig Club and a prominent Philadelphia attorney, resides at Ross Valley, Moylan, Pa. He danced in the first chorus in "The House That Jack Built" in 1898, played "Ruth Ketcham" in the cast of "Captain Kidd, U.S.N." and was again in the dancing chorus in his Senior year in "Mr. Aguinaldo of Manila" and in "Ba, Baa, Black Sheep" in 1902, while a student at the Law School.

CAST OF "DON QUIXOTE, ESQ."


The Right Shoe for the Occasion

Only Patent Leather is correct for dress wear. The only shoe you need is this new, rounded toe dress oxford. Slipper weight and Slipper comfort with the pear shaped heel that holds without a slip or a gap and is exclusive with Walk-Over

With Toe Caps for informal occasions in Patent or Black Calf on the same dress last

Harper's Walk-Over Shops
1022 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street

Open Monday, Wednesday & Saturday Evenings

Correct Shoes for Every Occasion

For Formal and Semi-Formal Dress there is no shoe to equal "The Blackie" $10.00

A little beaut and every inch a gentleman's shoe

THE STUDENTS' STORES

Independent of Times and Conditions, "Kresge's Clothes," for more than Thirty Years have been built to such a High Standard of Quality in Fabric, Style and Tailoring, as to make them nationally known to Discriminating College and Ex-College Men desiring

"CLOTHES OF EXCELLENCE WITHOUT EXTRAFAIGANCE"

D. H. KRESGE

EXCLUSIVE TAILORS FOR COLLEGES MEN

PHILADELPHIA
3710 Swede Sq

PRINCETON
61 Nassau St

D. H. KRESGE

D. M. KRESGE

THE STUDENTS' STORES

THE STUDENTS' STORES
Harry G. Lotz
PRESIDENT

12TH & CHERRY STREETS, PHILADELPHIA

Designs, Illustrations and Photo-Engravings for all Advertising Purposes

Makers of the Engravings in this Publication

Tryon

Jerseys Sweaters Slickers
Sheepskin Lined Coats Suede Leather Coats
R.C.A. Radiolas and Radio Batteries

Sporting Goods
912 Chestnut Street

Right in the Heart of the Business District

Winston Building
The Home of
The John C. Winston Company

The facilities and experience of the Winston organization are at your command. Our service to users of printing is not only mechanical, but includes an intelligent handling of details.

We can devise styles to suit your taste and carry them through all your work. We specialize in educational printing. Catalogs, monographs, examination papers, bulletins, foreign languages, class records—work that is "all Greek" to most printers—all are handled by our large organization in a way that has pleased many of the best-known institutions in the East.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY

Printers Publishers and Manufacturers

Binders

Winston Building—1006-1016 Arch Street—Philadelphia

Strawbridge & Clothier

Correct Evening Dress Wear for the College Men

Tuxedo Suits, $35 $50 $60

Full Dress Suits, $50 $60

Wickham Pumps, $8.50